The NORA Network and the National Retail Association are delighted to welcome all ANZ delegates to New York. We will be hosting a program of events alongside The Big Show to ensure you seize the opportunity to connect, explore and be inspired by your time in New York.
The Program

12 JANUARY
5.30pm–7.30pm
Skylark Lounge,
30th Floor,
200W 39th St. NY

The ANZ Retail Exchange: Welcome Evening
An opportunity to welcome all Australian and NZ delegates to New York. An official welcome by the NORA Network’s founder, Paul Greenberg and the NRA’s CEO, Dominique Lamb. Attend to make some early introductions and connections and hear perspectives on optimising your time at The Big Show and New York.

PAUL GREENBERG
Founder, NORA Network

DOMINIQUE LAMB
CEO, NRA

The ANZ International Retail Consortium
The ANZ International Retail Consortium gathers retailers visiting New York to explore global excellence and share insights into the 2020 drivers impacting cross border activity. Expect a diverse and vibrant group of attendees gathering to connect and discuss international challenges and the latest opportunities for 2020 growth. Panels will be running throughout the consortium to share insights on emerging global forces and the new paradigm of cross border retail for ANZ.

13 JANUARY
3.30pm–7pm
Stanley H Kaplan Penthouse
Lincoln Square,
10th Floor,
165 West 65th St, NY

Rise & Connect: Retail Innovators Breakfast
The Rise & Connect Innovators Forum gathers those at the forefront of retail innovation to connect, exchange perspectives and hear insights into the next frontier of innovation. The path to future success lies in innovating to exceed customer expectations. Attend to hear from those spearheading game changing customer centric innovation within international retail. Focused discussions and fireside chats will be included along with an “innovative” breakfast. Expect to be inspired!

14 JANUARY
8am–10.30am
The New York Academy of Science, 40th Floor,
250 Greenwich St, NY

To join the ANZ delegation please contact brittany@nora.org.au